Kaurus® Pro-AV Design, Install and Calibration Service
The Hertfordshire based, Technical Suppliers to the Film Industry now offer the following to the
Corporate/Business sector and Home Theatre lovers.








Colour Calibration to industry standards. Let us analyse and adjust your displays for their optimum
performance.
Get the very best from your video and audio signal set up. Let us take a look at how you are connected
and suggest possible cost effective upgrade paths that might be taken.
Audio Visual design and install: Whether for your Conference Theatre or meeting room, using rear or
front projection systems, plasma or LCD. Talk to us also about Crestron and AMX control.
3D visualisation using the very latest state of the art digital projection and LCD systems.
Home Theatre Design from the basic to converting your spare room or even your barn into a serious
theatre.
Sound Solutions from architectural speakers to reference quality systems and acoustic optimisation.

The Benefits*
The Corporate / Business Benefits:
 Colour match far more closely, your teams’ displays throughout your facility, so they are all seeing the
same image quality and colour rendition as close as is possible. Especially important for medical displays
and areas where critical, comparative analysis may be required.
 Talk to Kaurus about equipment upgrading as well as getting the most out of what you have.
The Home Theatre Benefits:
 Colour Calibrate, so when watching the Football, the grass looks like grass and not like it’s from another
planet.
 Colour Calibrate to see skin tones as they should be.
 Colour Calibrate so when the director asked for dark and moody, you see what’s in the dark areas and not
a black blob of nothing.
 Let us take a look at your audio system to make sure you are getting the very best from it or suggest an
upgrade path.

*Note: The extent to which any single display can be aligned individually or matched to another is dependant upon
that or those displays’ menu features available to the user and/or engineering menus if available.

Talk to us about rates and to make an appointment:
Kaurus Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1992 460 591
Mob: +44 (0)7779 242 790
Email: peter@kaurus.com
Web: www.kaurus.com
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